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Adam de Blakeneye, merchant of London.
Walter le Engleys, merchant of Rouen.
Alfred de Stanlowe, merchant of Chester.
William de Cumbe, merchant of London.
Richard le Munt, merchant of Rouen.
Nicholas Barier and James Barier, merchants of Amiens (Albian').
Adam son of William, merchant of Rouen.
John Cokerel, merchant of Amiens.
William Folber, merchant of Amiens.
Geoffrey de la Plaunche, merchant of Rouen.
Edmund de Novo Castro, merchant of Amiens.
Walter de Hamme, merchant of Hamme.

July 25.

Anketin de Alvocrunn, merchant of London.

Waltham.

John de Seyntiliz, merchant of Cahors.
Nicholas de Ludelawe, merchant of Edward, the king's son.
Tegg' Tedaldi, merchant of Florence.
Thomas de Derham, merchant of Oxford.
William de Lapmas, merchant of Caduch'.
Warin Piket, merchant of Amiens.
Walter de Mumbray, merchant of Oxford.
Peter de Enfeld, citizen of London.
Serlo de Wycumbe, merchant of London.
Alexander Bond, citizen of London.
William de la Pynas, merchant of Caduch'.
Geoffrey le Bonere and Robert de Croynune, merchants of Stocbrig.
John Scarwale, Laurence Flandercheyn and Henry de Faelewene.
John de Wintonia, merchant of Gloucester.
Hugh de Bergveyne, merchant of Hereford.
Walter Box, merchant of London.
Hermann Scheyme and Arnold de Wyte, merchants of Alemaundon.
Thomas de Mansho and Arnold de Drayton.
Geoffrey de Valle Richeri, merchant of Rouen.
Thomas de Goldington.
Nicholas de Luddelawe.
Nicholas Naget.
Grimbald de Burdegala.
John de Turneville, merchant of Rouen.
Durand] Bouin.
Simon de Smos, merchant of Rouen.
Michael de Everavill.
Thomas de Karl'.
Roger Renue.
John Calbot.
John Quylloc.
Philip de Wigemor, merchant of Ludelowe.
Thomas de Ludelowe, merchant.
John de Donestaple, merchant.
Laurence de Ludelowe, merchant.
John Darel, merchant of Amiens.
Gilbert de Pampedene, merchant of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Richard de Abbevill, merchant of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Adam Breton, merchant of Cheping Norton.
Giles de Seyntrord, Egebanch de [. . .], Godescalk de Heref',
merchants of Brabant.